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Oolborne Street New Eli 
Elevator. Good light.
• Several good Offices at 28 
$t. Heated, Electric Blevat 

J. K. FLaKEN, 
23 Scott S
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BUSHMILLS
WHISKEY

136-

His Own Had rfottl»of Whiskeyr- 
He Drank Poison 

Instead, - i ; ^

Pamphlet Instruction Concerning the 
Creation of Man Leads to 

Wider Controversy.it-;>
HEijr WAirren.

Z'vj

book, «bowing you howto Irecome* * 
potent telegrapheraTmpiallfy for a 
tion at from forty-live to sixty dolhu

WE 8EXD(^YÔU OCKf
.V.;,

V

Every January for many year» we’ve 
held a big sale of Trunks, and loti of 
people hold their purobaeee in anticipation 
of the rare chances we give.

This lii e if bat a sample :
A Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunk, 

with large braes damps end corners, 
good brass leek, deep tray and com
partments and braced with two heavy 
leather straps :

32.lnah.S4 60, regular S3.00 
81-lnoh. $4 7-/* regular $3.50 
86-inch, SO-00, regular S6.00

month? A postal, giving name and 
brings it. B. W. Somers, principal 
ion School of Telegraphy and HallJill

of 129 Seaton-atreet Is lying In the 
General Hospital fn a critical condition 
from poisoning. ---

On Saturday night Wall and a friend, 
W. Reeves of 286 Cherbouime-street, 
changed overcoats for no especial rea
son. Wall’» coat contained a bottle of 
whiskey. In the pocket of hip friend’s 
coat Wall also found a boftle with 
some sort of poison, made up of banana 
oil and acid.

Forgetting that he did not have bin 
own coat, he took a drink and shortly 
after went Into violent convulsions. 
He was taken to the Emergency Hos
pital, but after using a stomach pump 
nothing muchSfould be done for him 
there, and he tyas taken t<r the Gen
eral Hospltsd", where he is now lying 
In a very low condition.

it U A little 100-page pamphlet issued by 
the American 'Baptist Publication So
ciety, pt Philadelphia is the cause of ». 
great deal of disturbance in the inner; 
circles of Walmer-road Baptist Church;

‘As a result of these murmur!ngs the 
resignation of Rev. Oliver C. Horsmaa 
is in the hands of the board of dea
cons to act upon as they see fit. Défit 
nlle action will be taken at the annual 
meeting of the church Wednesday night;

The charge upon which Mr. Horsmaa 
will be placed upon trial is nearly aklnl 
to heresy. It is. however, the out
growth of the original cause of com) 
plaint in regard to the leaflet. At the 
beginning of the fall services Mr, HorA| 

man ordered the pamphlet» from
-Mr. Balfour to-night addressed a ga- dolphla, having on a pwlsiis Occasion
therlng at the Conservative Club. He f.lan“d l^u aASopfû«^SÜw' PmWs 
acknowledged the gravity of the dfc- «** members of the Young PeoP1®* 
aater, but predicted short life tor the Union flor ten cents a copy y
Liberal government. He urged the enou$h to cover the cost price.
Unionists to continue to work for the ..w,t|lln Î °mane a
^y’sy'r“uVhe 1UtUre reVerWl °t t0- œmp'^nt m th“rd 0, ^0^bout

Of course, Mr. Balfour will find an- * cf1r^aifj Horan an
other safe seat before the elections aie to the creation of man. H ran
over, by one of the Unionist candi- appeared Itefore the boardand admitted
dates retiring in his favor- Up to the that f „bu^£
present, however, there Is no indication thru, taking the rot^ty s stamp as 
where the former premier will find tnls ( tilent evidence kdaptabl.1 y. 
place where he can secure a majority, kot Objectionable,
which will enable him to take hie seat1 Later he declared that he s£w no- 
aj a leader on the front opposition thing wrong in the chapter, a.nd that 
bench. | to hie idea it was not objectionable.

Little disorder attended the polling at - Still, as the complaint was *****, J* i!?1 
any place. The excitement at Manches- the board ef deacons he ■*“**““*• r?~ 
tor was Intense, and the candidates signatlon so that the matter could Iks 
and their constituents worked with cleared up. This step created a furore.

, feverish activity, especially in the dis- for the young minister in his year in 
|resources, in case of war, is contained , trlet Mr. Balfour was contesting, when: the pulpit has made many friends.
I in a paper prepared by the general reports were circulated late in the! The Investigation of the original corn- 
staff, transmitted by Secretary of War afternoon that Mr. Balfour was in dan- plaint went on at different meetings or 
Taft to Senator Gallinger, chairman of get- of defeat, the board of deacons. At one Mr. Hors-

jthe merchant marine commission in Excitement In Fleet Street. man repeated his belief on a number
charge of the shipping bill now pend- The returns coming in late to-night ?f questions which ^^^sen s nee 
ing before the senate. In the course of from all points creatM a profound sen- his ministry. One of |hese “pi i 
its work in preparing in time of peace ration In political circles. Fleet-street Remain'reusefor war, the general staff has discover- was packed with howling mobs. Politl- a* *ast it is practically he main ca »e 
ed that even the present limited mill- cal clubs received the returns by special of difference. „ 
tary force could not be transported over wires, and everywhere the defeat of ^
the sea in case of a war with a foreign Mr. Balfour was received as a most He Stated, that he believed that i?e 
country or to defend our insular pos- complete surprise. Then as Liberal w“J*d. wa* in fix dtvtslnnlfbf
sessions unless there should be an im- gain was added to Liberal gain until wa/sunoorted
mediate and great increase in the the remarkable total of twenty-two time. TMe Mf cialmed was MPPgfff
number of American steamships, suit- seats, counting the Labor!tes, out of ^y geol<my in toe forma ion or r ka 
able inr iranannrt -rvi™ thirty-nine constituencies was reached. The six days stroaen or m uenesis was

-MSlESÏSIr
sent conditions ’’the first blow, so very th? extiterantthere m-nlght After matters subsided slightly tho
and increasingly important, cannot be waB indescribable Great crowds swarm- minister went on with his statements, 
struck at all." Incidentally the staff ^“the sSeeU cheering and demon- In relation to the creation of man he
criticises with the greatest freedom the ™ t, with the utmost enthusiasm. stated that he considered man was only
conditions under which the first little 1 “* Liberal Gain». - an animal in regard to reincarnation.
American army was transported to „h„ fnr rjrlmshv. which were This also created a sensation. Dlecue-
Santiago to begin the Spanlsh-Ameri- a ® wm nflt vj declared be- aions have taken place at different sions. It was, found that France and
can war. fnri Monda/and the elections at Cam- time* about the different phases of the England could meet on a common piat-

h0ridm°T?nlv’erSUy which commenced questions as presented by the pastor of form of the Mohammedan question, 
to-day wlîl continue until nextTtouro* the church. V The extraordinary renaissance of Is-
j y’ Goes to Congregation. lam and the growing influence of the

Two London constituencies Voted to- Unable tp reach a decision as to whe- Sultan of Turkey in pan-IVlamUm
dav__Newington and Walworth.the last, ther Mr. Horsmaa should be allowed to made it appear wise that these two
named resulting In a Liberal gain. " continue in. the pastorate of the church great European Moslem powers should ™ htre wwe no estions In Wales or with his avowed beliefs, the board of consort together for the preservation 
Ireland, and only one In Scotland, at deacons will place the matter beferer of their Moslem possessions. In Ai- 
Perth, where the Liberal majority was tho annual meeting of the church. Most gexia, where the French rule depends 
only slightly increased- likely it will be referred, to a. committee upon the French army, English policy

One of the most remarkable reversals to report at a futura meeting. __ found a strong lever of opposition .o
was at Halifax. Of the two seats there In th» “J*”1**11 1 ranee in the hostility of the native
one hitherto had been held by a Union- hue continued BshtfcniUiUL. He has the population toward, the French occup»- 
Ist, but to-day one Liberal and one support of a majority ojjtut dowega- tion-. In Egypt, the Ftenelan Gulf and 
Laborite were returned. ! ,0nly other Mohammedan lands under Brll-

Seventy-three constituencies win vote that his teachings are incorrect. Even j*h protection, the French found eon- 
next Monday, including twenty in Lot)- these admit that he hM been ei great ,tànt means of retaliation In what was 
don, and all those In Leeds and the assistance to tfie °hurch since his ap- C4ljed the pln prlck policy. ' : 
other Important centres in which the I'Olhttuent., He has ht*n accepted thru- The removal of that continual fric- 
seats of members and former members out t^ clW as one of the coming inlnto- Uon between the two powers and the 
of the cabinet and Of a number of tCT*of ifttîrïave Inti mated that *uvenl*Pn of a means of controlling the 
prominent men of both parties are to- vtei/™ upon, the l^n-Isikmlc movement provided a liat-
volved. 1 IV, ‘tim draîlne to^ore^^hwri ural heel» for harmonious relations oe-

intlTthe ^eeulr”" the Zal tai tween ,he 1w0 Pavers. The condition» 
Zei. vWen ôüt discussion na euggegt a posiible reason for England’s

RevMr Horsmsn decline, to make V?' °f, Fran=e ot h,;r
any statement until Wednesday even- f , <*evo,vlng' from the para-
ing. It would not be fair to the con- fuoutit British commercial position in 
gregation, he thought. Morocco.

Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris, one of the „T*>e arrangement with England gave 
principal members of the Walmer-road France a free hand in her North Afri- 
Church. said that there had been no j can policy, strengthening her position 
heresy or any charge of heresy. He was *n Algeria and Tunis, and left England, 
willing to support the doctrines of the unhampered in her. plans in Arabia 
pastor in all that he had done. Of i and the Persian Gulf for the protec- 
course, allowance should be made for tion of her Indian empire.
Mr. Horsman. who was not as old a Where the Kaleer Comes In. 
man as some of the pastors of the city. The Anglo-French understanding in

volved the policy of leaving Germany, 
which has no Moslem subjects, out of 
the combination. As, however, the 
kaiser rightly or wrongly has come to 
be regarded as a protector of Islam, 
the eventuality* had to be foreseen of 

„ . . tubsequently facing blip with a fait
For years a great dissatisfaction has i accompli, 

been felt by the various coroners and • Germany, not being yet fplly launch- 
'the police authorities that the city was 1 ed, in the policy of colonial extension, 
not in possession of morgue suitable 1® c*J*®dy concerned m securing the 
, . v . . h,markets of the world for her Industrial
for the requirements of a metropolitan
city like Toronto.

This state of affairs will soon be rem-

. ;

Is becoming daily more popular with con
noisseurs who recognize in OLD BUSHMILLS 
a Whiskey that has FLAVOR and QUALITY 
which is the result of GREAT AGE and the 
SUPERIOR BARLEY from which it is distilled.

11/ ANTED—A YOUNG UNMAR 
W man. to act as shoe Instruc 
cottage officer hi the Industrial 
Mimics. Apply personally 
tendent, Mfmlro.

■^1 M■i
to the S

V
'h ( -Aif ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WA1W 

. iM. cd. Apply Clrcclatlon UepsrtSSî 
The World. 83 Yonge street. .

* GENTft—WE ARE PAYING t.iE* ! 
est commissions ot any coinpetot^M 

Ing an honest business; we munufsetew 
the highest grade of Bavoting powders»; 
Ai'S-rlca; you can make from flve to $» 
dollars a day. Apply to us for particular; 
Iwauta Manufacturing Co.. Hair.lltoo, o«t.

t<EAST ft COMPANY, LIMITED
300 Yona» Street.Saturday Sale 

Cleared Out a 
Lot of Lilies

« 80FOR SALE
FHEE TRADE SWEEP ■yjÿ ANTED—IMMEDIATELY. ONE

orators. makc°up and Job printers”^ 
nent postilom to good men at good 
wire or come. Mercury and Herald.1

At All Leading Wine Merchants. c.
ft% Continued From Page 1.

Phlla- V> chaœlThose who. were fortunate 
enough to get here early Sat- 

• urdey got the best bargains 
in Children’s Suits that have 
gone out of this store in many 
moons. There are still about 
35 Sailor Norfolk Suits left 
and you should avail your
selves of . this chance to buy 
$6.50 Suits for $3.98 sizes 
23 to 28.

ANTED — FIRST-CLASS BOI 
Waterou» 1 

Canada.
Vlf. ! maker». Apply 
Works Co.. Brantford,

• eoi
7: ; farproperties for sale.AMUSEMENTS. toR

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTBr:

* DVERTI8ER HAVING EXCELLE 
efflce showroom and warehouse, wh 

es to represent wholesale hotiae or ma: 
facturer lu Hamilton. Box 285, Hamlll 
P. 0.

22 tlB. H. FltCk'S List-
H. FITCH, 141 YONGE ST.

fi and

PRINCESS MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY

3 N'Er- TO-NIGHT

baE. SCI
-yONUB ST., BUSINESS PROPERTY
Jl for sale,______ _______________________ »
CBVEKAL DESIRABLE l’BOPErrlK» 
O on Yongestreet; between WIM*h-nie 
nne and Klng.atreet. for sale. 
and. particulars apply to E. H, Film, 
Yonge-etreet. _____

shol

MAXINE ELLIOTT the=Report Which Will Be Presented to 
Senate Remarkable for 

truths Told.

MISS
: toARTltLUl FOR SAL».

goal*
IN CLYDE FITCH’S COMEDY

HER GREAT MATCH
UECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 
O choose from- Bicycle Munson, 
i'enge-street.

TN OR SALE—A SECOND-HAND 
U of blankets, cylinder printing j 
Applj foreman World press room bet

; Cslume:
H. FITCH. 141 YONGE ST.E. to

grand mm
Evg*. 10c, Xc. jec, soc. 
Mat*, toc, I5C, 30c, 35c 
The Powerful

Temperance Drama

JL north
Come on in. educational.Washington, D.C.,Jan. 14.—A remark

able exposition of the fatal weakness 
of the United States army transport

*■u a.m.

^fcyedmH.

players In 
and has beei 
at Plttehnri 
Das receive! 
and after tl

scoment of
strengtbeutsrssi
ran Hoo tea 
the league l 
ed, arrordli 

tainmet.
SSt’men In

bv moving 
and pn'EH
wing
» ^

;Mats. Wedsesdat 
and Saturday. vans ÆÜ,!■ aNSÏÏVSt

pretus. 0 Adelaide-«t.’cet East.

EN'S HIGH-CLASS TAILOR!» 
credit to ail this month. Call « 

see onr overcoatings and suitings; there 
no better In the city; 462 Spadlna, 7 doe 
stuth of College-street.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

The Bit Original Com" 
piny sad Production

. ' l VOLUNTEERORGANISTWAY 
DOWN 

EAST.

Right opp. the Chi—es. Kiss St. East
J. COOMBES, Manager. WALL PAPERS1 BUSINESS CHANCES.

>71 OBALT HISTORY AND MAP, 
\_y lag location .and data of the gi 
silver deposits ever 

Wills

NEXT WEEK
QUEEN OF THE 

HIGHBINDERS
Newest defiEM in English aad Foralsn Linen. 

ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,
Importers. 97 King St Weft TOKONTO

NEXT Wilt discovered; sent 
Sc Co., 34 Vlelupon rmiuest. 

street, Toronto.Peggy From Paris

MONEY TO LOAN.

THE WM. BUCKLEY CO. ■»# ONBY LOANED SALARIED 
jyjL pie. retail merchants, teal 
boarding-houses, etc., wlthoat se 
easy payments. Offices in 49 pr 
cities. Tolman, 806 Msanlag liis 
73 West Queen-street.

MANUFACTURER’  ̂AGENTS.

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.Holds Up Six Stores and Gets Awaj; 

With Amou nts Ranging 
Up to $50.

A X cheapest bates— on rv 
tore, pianos, warehouse receipt 

salary. Brans, Room 210, Manning c 
here.

POWERS’EYES ON MOROCCO t 1»
wing. Foil

rsr:
met at H< 
Feh. IS. 16. 
ton. Feh. 2 
at ('«paillai 
Hohgtrfon. 
at Amerli** 
16. l’lttnbi 
St America 

Amateur 
hi Northern

been organ 
etet. Ham,

A 8K FOR OUB RATES BEFORE 
J\. rowing; we loan on furniture, n 
horses, wagons, etc., without rsl 
quick service and privacy. Keller j 
144 Yonge-street, iSrst* floor.

Centlnned From Page 1.h '

Winnipeg. Jan. 14—(Special.)—A des
perado of, the Jesse James type terrov- 
1 itü the north end of Winnipeg Satur
day night, when, in the course of an 
hour and a half, he held up at the point 
of a revolver six people and entered a 
similar number of small stores, in One 
of which, at least, he secured from the 
,.iferk 150

He started operations about S o'.clock, |ban^d”theB|it"Pa'aMo^W^it EBr^kbo? 
vvhen he entered Zimmerman’s pawn- xoiorto. The company is to be re-orgsnlz- 
«hop on Main-street, and asked for ed with a view of resuming operations at 
cartridges. He returned at 6 when an early date. Tbe 8t. Pan! J* situated 
Zimmerman was alone and asked lor a on the Red Mountain Railway, just to the 
38 calibre revolver. When he got a west of the White Bear, it was owned by 
revolver he started to load it. Zhn- »t. Pari JUftjfa Company, which oper-
merman, suspecting he Intended to try |lbe guÇtü!°îc2?f!^ 
on.i hold him uDi seized it j^ late John Monyhau. About 818,000

u. end th* w** e: Pended it, driving three tunnels andHe then went out and repeated the glnklng a shaft. The company got into- 
plan in Weir & Co. s hardware store, difficulties of a financial nature and uvg1 - 
where there was .only a clerk at the ed Its property, so that it was sold for 
time. He took from him 160. taxes and the title became vested In J. K.

On Maple and other unfrequented Soi bln. who now*' sells It to W. B, Brock, 
streets he then held up six people. From the former president of the St. Panl Min- 

he got *15, from another *5, *£*,'Company. The consideration is wlth-

Thc output for the week was: Le Rot

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD 0 
J\. pianos, organ» horses and v 
Money can be paid In smell mont 
ettkly payments. All business confli 
D. R. McNaught * Co., 10 Lawlor Bi 
6 King West.

W. R, BROCK BUYS A MINE.
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

At Least the Property Comes Into 
His Possession. HADDONHALL 071» lA-5 PER CENT.- 3U I l). Ul " " farm, building 

old mortgages paid off; no fees, i 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 VlctorU-Stree 
rooter.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
Always Open. On Ocean front, 

Coarteoua Attention. Homelike Surrounding!, 
Every Com tort.

Booklet and Calendar on
LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT

FiTî7*application, -".no
sch,,ol ten 
with the h 
and Dntutl 

:In L< 
making

HOTELS.

OTEL DEL MONTE, PB 
■ ' : Springs. Ont., undvr new t 
ment; renovated tnroughout; minorai hi 
open winter and sommer. " i. W, Hfli 
Bofit. late of Elliott Hedee. proprietors

cmalponteh
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Always Open.
On the Beach. Fireproof.

Send for Literature.* . ed 
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

1* strong t
TTKWITT HOUSE, CORNER < 
JUL and Soho. Toronto: dollar-flf 
day. Geo. Hewitt, Proprietor.
CCiY DER1ÏAN-ildVSE^MODBB 
VV East Adela/de; *1 np. Church

one man
ana email amounts from others.

He entered several other stores and 1680. centre Star, 11*50; War F.agie, 1020; 
bought more revolvers, apparently to poi, 420; Le Roi II., (milled), 1200; Junt- 
rob, but there were too many people in. iK>. 200. Total for week 6,470, and for the 

He then went to a pawn-shop and. got year, 11,500 tons, 
rid of hie revolvers, five In number. Mr. Brock wan questioned last night
At the pawn-shop he gave the name of about the matter anl confirmed the remark,
Fred Johnson. Albion Hotel, Winnipeg. Mating that he held a mortgage on the

It Is thought he got away cn a freight ™!"V* **J*?T** •** of ""j!"
train. The police have apparently no wor* h*1' h,pn d 0,1 14 toT "ome ,lm • 
clue. -

PuffaloJ 
efcernoojj 
(Acton, 
wrestling 
of the Oi 
ton, for « 
Couple a 
In Ham 11 
likely ta 
urady n 
Is for I2j 
welterwe 
ca. Coud

POLICEMAN USES REVOLVER.». T AKEVIEW HOTEL - WINCHES 
ij and Parllament-streeta — Eure 
plan; ctilalne Française. Roumegous. 
prletor.

Succeeds la Stopping Sheppard 
Street Highwayman. DRY CLEANING,

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING

Fine work—quick work Is what 
we stand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fad# Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Bxpress 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

rrOCKWEll, HENDERSON t CO..
130 K in g-»L West, Toronto.

T ENNOX HOTEL, 831 YONOB-BT* 
J-J Tou g» street car». Rate, *1.S»,

n OBEDALE HOTEL. 1146 Y01
XV street, terminal of the Metrom.- 
Unilvay. Rates *1.60 up. Special ral 
for sinter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

William Wilson. 211 York-etreet. while
walking along Sheppard-etreet, about 
10 o’clock Saturday night, was grabbed"It is practically only a hole in the

ground," said he, "and cannot be rightly ...... . . ,
mill'd a mine.” I foreclosed on the mort- and pulled Into a lane by a couple of 
gi ge1, but if nny of the shareholder* wl«h 
to cr me In, I shall offer no objection. When 
money whn wanted they bad nil run awn 

The mine ha* not been quoted on 
«Jock market for about flve yearF-

BASED ON PRAYER.k ' thugs. They took bis watch and *11 in

WOQ HERBOURNB HOUSE—UP-TO DA 
O, I serrlce. Dollar np. Parliament I 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.

f RDQUOIB HOTEL TORONTO, Cj 
I sd*. Centrally situated, corner K 

and Turk-streets; etna m-hes ted; elec' 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath 
en suite. Bates *2 and 32.80 per day. 
A. Graham,

cash.
Wilson had presence of mind enough 

to cry for the police. Plain-clothes men, 
Lannon and Brown, were In the n;tgh- 
borhood and heard the outcry, and saw 
two men running away. They gave 

Montreal, Jan. 14—(Special.)—In five chase and Lennon fired two or thfee 
days' time the Windsor Hotel will be * shots at the fleeing mon and ran his 
able to house and feed its accustomed man down. Brown took after the other 
quota of guests. The big hall will be fellow and succeeded in capturing him. 
ready as a dining-room by Thursday, ! The "stick-up" men were W. J. Check- 
when the kitchen arrangements will ; ley, 838 West King-street, and Jack 
also have been completed. 1 Smith, 27 Brookfleld-street.

Bishop Vincent's sermon in Wyctllte 
chapel yesterday morning, was in 
answer to the various objections that 
are usually presented to the doctrine 
of prayer, and an insistence upon the 
reasonableness of the claim that the 
human spirit may come in communion 
with the Divine spirit, atid tecetve 
moral and spiritual strength, by a 
simple and child-like faith in God. 

JJThe' whole system of religion Is based 
upon the possibility of prayer," he 
said.

A MORGUE TO BE PROUD OF.WINDSOR IN SHAPE AGAIN
,

New Building oft Lombard St. Will 
Be Lp-to-Date. FIRST 

BEGUN 
bent, l'etj 

THIRD 
IkHiohur.

FOUR’fl 
8s .trio.

FIFTH
Light.

SIXTH
Pirvo,

FT OTEL GLADSTONE - Q17EEN- 
Tl west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. 
stations: electric cars pass deer. Torsi 
Pmlth, proprietor,

r T| 0M1NI0N HOTEL. QUEEN-BTRB 
. * East. Toronto; rates, one del 1er

W. ,T. Davidson, proprietor.

Iifa
writing inr 
Cat. I >>u

G ft whst you want by 
cur Urge 11.1811 atxl Book 
Rubber Good, of every deKript.o . 
Drus». Patent Medicine., Toilet 
Sui-driea, Everything at cut price. 
Th a b-.ok should be in every home in 
Canada. Writ, to-day to
THE f. E. KAHN CO.. UNITED

Ill Victoria St.. Toronto. Can.

products. It Is her especial effort to 
obtain the advantage of a colonial em
pire by c-pturing and monopolising the 
trade and industries In oriental coun
tries.

Therein is to be sought the explana
tion of the kaiser's friendship with the 
Sultan of Turkey, as well as with the 
Sultan of Morocco-. A curious fact not 
generally observed*, but Interesting at . With the second sitting
this present crisis, is that some years ! *°n. begin discussion cf matters over 
ego there was founded in Germany the whtch no difficulty is expected to ar.se, 
Morocco Society .which last year de- the flr8t 0f these probably being of 
veloped into the Mediterranean Soci- mntruband. 
cty. The Eclaire's correspondent says

Germany's contention is that, as that Germany will name as the rout in 
events in other lands are demonetrivi- delegate to the Algeria as confsrance 
irg, the open door becomes a far;e Herr Klehmet, counsellor of legation 
when a country fall# uniar the tutel
age of one outside power alone; she in- 
eirts that Morocco shall remain Inde
pendent and that the principle of the 
open door shall be strictly observed by legates- 
all the powers.

History of Conference. (
The situation which has brought

i
• % IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO QU 

IT and Oeorpre-rtOFtA. flr*t-cla*« «ef 
fnrnlAhed rooms (with bait

»,
edied, for a suitable site has been pur
chased on Lombard-street near the 
fire station, on which will be erected 
a building within which two coroner's 
inquests can be held at the same time.

Plans are being drawn by the city 
architect which will place the i.lty in 
possession of one of the finest morgues 
in Canada, 
with glass sides will be put in place 
in which unknown bodies can oe kept 
for a month waiting for identification.

A man will be In charge day and 
night and suitable stabling accommo
dation will be provided for the am
bulances or dead wagons.

The ^:ost will be *20,000.
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LEGAL CARDS.

v T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARR1I 
r solicitor, notary public, 84 Vli

sirest; money to loan at 414 per cent.
Large refrrgorators. T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOT,| 

ft tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Qua 
Bank Chamber» Kina-street East, eoi 
Toronto-strcet. Toronto. Money to lot

I • SCOTLAND
SEATS 72i OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.ot the foreign office. - .

The correspondent also says that a 
storm Is now raging and It is believed 
this will delay the arrival of :he <lt-

Liberals 1
C MIT1I k JOHNSTON. BARR18T 
O ‘ Solicitors, etc : Supreme Court, 
llsmentery and Departmental Agents, 
wn. Canada. Alexander Smith, Wll 
.Inhneton.

No change
fig

In Gar Attire.
The quaint old town of Algeriras is 

gradually awakening as the day for 
the osenlng of the conference ap- 

about the present conference was at | Droache* and the usual Spanish lvlh- 
flrst foreign to the Moroccan question. argy has blvett place to a burst of 
The tension was created by an at- animation and excUemcnt. All the pub- 
tempt on the part of France to modify I nc buildings and bridges are rcsplen- 
the balance of political power in Lu-" dent with crimson decorations and 
fope. tapestries.

M. Delcaeee entered into u combina- rived here to-night ta assume charge 
tion with the object of breaking up of the town.
the Triple Alliance and leaguing Sir Arthur Nicholson, head of the 

1 France, England, Italy and Austria to- British delegation. Is the first repre-
The entire length of the intestinal gether. His mistake lay in coupling sentative of the leading power to reach

carnal can be gently and thoroughly Ills great plan with the French Moroj- Algeriras. He arrived Saturday night
cleansed of all foul decaying matter, by : can policy- “I'd "l®1 a* the 6t»tion by Field
taking Ferrozone after each meal. 1 When hi# design became apparent Marshal. Sir George Henry Waite.

Ferrozone helps the kidneys and liver the German emperor undertook to test the „ro a who .? Iiow
to do their work, and by preventing the bonds that held the coalition to-
the pores of the skin from being clogged : gc-ther and it possible to wreck it. 'he f"? Jt*
up, it clears and beautifies the to.n- ' kaiser went openly tc Morocco, and tAbr*th,®ritUh »°ld*er* welcomed Hr
plexion. Ferrozone relieves irritation German diplomacy threw itself nggres- The gathering of many warshios 
and pressure on the tissues of the brain eively, even ruthlessly, at the combi- / touch of nlctmerauei^M and
rigoro^econdt|^';aonf mrndraenda^thy| r,atlon’ ,oll?1WÜ1* at the £sk rignlflcan^ to the lcene The Url^h 
vigorous condition of mind and body | war the policy derided upon by the ,quadron numbers 21 ships and France

The great merit of Ferrozone is that bundesrath, the great council of the has three. This ,1s one of the first
rormanernro cn're/ît intérêt cmplre' called tosether for the sec .ml j Visits of American warships to Spanish
permanently cures It without interfer- time since the erection of the German 1 waters since the Hlspano-Am -r'cen
Ing with business or pleasure, and never cmDlre war and the native/are Emmené ml,
causes inconvenience or distress. It The Sultan of Morocco claims nu - on the fact that Rear Admiral Slngs- 
andl>t«athetlmil^0^edip|1n1ear" thority over the entire country markr-d | bee, who is In command of the wiuad- 
finn ïeîîtTv1 ipf.fnnipUtv on the msps as Morocco. In reality ron was aboard the battleship Maine.
«nroiV^vithro.t^în^^rir^l1 kly’ 1 his sway extends only over one-fifth of when she was blown up in Havana 
Tetri’.1 ^°anf ^cious in *hat territory The mhey four-flf^ harbor, 
cases of over-work, headache, brain ar® Inhabited .by *"de*’®"de"*|/ 1 h' 
fag. torpid liver, weak memory and me- wbo ,only docom.e/"ffw'h 
lanoholla. It relieves that "tired feel-! rule ,but *Teat with hlm^as equal wlth 
ing," and puts elasticity Into every e1ual; and a*a'nst ,
movement. Ferrozone give» strength - ceaseless warfare, as the sultans c., 
to the regenerative organs, and for the Morocco have done before him during 
relief of nervous prostration, nervous *" "dred# of years in the vain effort to 
debility, or decline of mental or physi- subdue them, 
cal power, is certainly superior to any 
curative agent the world has ever seen.

Ferrozone Is recommended and sold 
by all druggists, price 50 cents a bdx, or 
three boxes for *1.25. Remember the 
name and see that the genuine Ferro
zone is supplied. Refuse a substitute.
Sent safely by mall If price Is forwarded 
to N. C. Poison & Oo.< Kingston, On*.,

. or Hartford, Conn., U.8.A.
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TORAGB FOR FURNITURE A 
pianos; double end single farsll 

vans for moringj the oldest and,most 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartl 
860 Bpndlnn-srenne. - «

8FURNISHES A TONIC-LAXATIVE 
WHICH CURES CONSTIPATION 
AND OTHER DISEASES MORE 
OR LESS COMMON.

ô«-0<
\ 1The captain general nr-

-■¥ART TAILORING.
—

VT Af LEOD-YCNOB AND COLLKO*tii 
JA' streets Toronto: designer and “O'
er of men s clothes of the highest etgmM 
lence; mail orders a specialty- ■
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Unionists............
Nationalists.......

No change
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Fainting. Rooms, 21 West 
street. Toronto
J. KtXX
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( D IGHAHD O. KIRBY. .'30 YONGI 
XV contracting for carpenter. Joiner 
and general Jobbing. Phone North

ENGLAND
SEATS 465

Liberals.........
Labor ............
Jnioniste.......
Free Trade 

Uniontets... 2
Liberal and 

Labor gains 18
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Light 1
Ola Hit
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WALES ?-_i 38
- VETERIÎIARY.6

fi*» SEATS 30 

No elections
ki 9 Se,Ty U. .1. G. S THWART. VBTERIÏ 

\J Surgeon, specialist on surgery, 
eases of the horse and dog skilfully I 
ed; 126 Sltncoe. Phone M 2470. Resi 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Pnrk 182».

Mete i 
1«I. 11
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l®t*a 1,
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LIVES SAVED BY HOURS. VETERINARY Cl
lege. Limited. Temperance-'at/s*

Mlrmsiy mien-daT tntl night. I 
begin» In October. Tel Main DSt

11E ONTARIOT
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FinnRoof of Skallna Rink ■« Keewstln 

Collapses Under Snow.
k 1<W. l 

MM. J 
coal l 
gerstit

PERSONAL.
Keewatln. Jan. 14.—(Special.)—This 

First Day’s Program. morning at 4 o’clock the new skating
The Matin's’ Gibraltar oor'rcspon- rink here collapsed, 

dent to-day says that the first alttlng The building had only been opened

EEr£ ls2?5SsSS «Jï of,««, . i
the other a Spaniard- The first see- the building was filled with skaters, The weight of snow on the roof '
sion will also settle the questions ' of and If the catastrophe had taken place the cause of the trouble. Thera is

, pres» reports and-the day and hours a few hours earlier there would ha ve J Insurance.

y TRIAL READ!\*Z OXDKRFUL
V* Only dead trance In the world; 
startling ret elation* the wonder of 
send birth date; dime, stamped 
Professor George Ilall, Box 74. In 
spoils, I ltd.
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER.

3» Garlton 8t.
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▼sit Day

ALL THIS WBBK
4 Cherry Blossoms ”

Next Week-" Kerry Maidens •’
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